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Dear Mt. Index Riversites Community Club:
This letter is in regard to the access restrictions the Mt. Index Riversites Community Club
(MIR.CC) has imposed on both the Forest Service's administrative use as well as public use on
Forest Service Road (FSR) 6020. As previously stated in our letter to MIR.CC, dated September
19, 2016, the United States Government, through the Forest Service, owns an easement that
provides legal jurisdiction and control of FSR 6020 located on private property in the Mt. Index
Riversites Community. Specifically, on August 7, 1956, recorded under Auditor's File number
1202810 in Snohomish County, the United States acquired an easement that provides the United
States ...
"The right, privilege and authority to locate, construct, maintain, inspect and
repair a roadway and electric and telephone transmission lines"
"The rights, privileges, and authorities herein granted are for full use and
enjoyment by the Government for any and all purposes deemed necessary or
desirable in connection with the control, management and administration of the
National Forest, or the resources thereof, and, insofar as compatible therewith,
the Government may extend such rights and privileges to others, provided such
use by others shall be controlled so it will not, in the opinion of the Regional
Forester, interfere unduly with use of the road by the Grantor."
"The rights, privileges and authorities herein granted are for full use and
enjoyment by the Government for any and all purposes deemed necessary or
desirable in connection with the control, management and administration of the
National Forest, or the resources thereof, and ,in so far as compatible therewith,
use by the general public... "
I acknowledge the community's concern of unwanted or illegal activity near their homes . That
concern, however, cannot infringe upon the rights of Forest Service employees, its contractors,
permittees, or the general public that need to access their public lands via an easement that has
been in place for more than 60 years.
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I want to assure the association that I also recognize your rights on your land as reserved in the
original easement granted to the Forest Service over the portion of FSR 6020 crossing private
land. To wit ...
"The Grantor reserves to himself and his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or
assigns, the right to use, maintain, inspect, reconstruct and repair said road-way for any
purpose in such manner as will not unreasonably interfere with use of the said road by
the Government or its authorized users or cause substantial injury thereto."

I would like to underscore this reservation specifically states that you will not unreasonably
interfere with the use of the road by the Government or its authorized users. To purposely deny
the right to use Forest Service Road 6020, whether that be accomplished with a physical barrier
or other method, is a clear violation of the easement rights granted therein. Consequently, I insist
you remove all unauthorized restrictions, including the gate and sign(s), which have been placed
by MIRCC within the Forest Service Road 6020 right-of-way that interferes with public access
or implies that the road is unavailable for public use.
Providing legal access to public lands is a core principal of our agency. We are committed to
connect people to the outdoors. Our agency receives nearly 160 million recreation visits each
year but restrictions like those imposed by MIRCC on Forest Road 6020 directly impedes our
ability to provide those opportunities to the American public.
Your organization must immediately open the gate and stop all interference of forest visitation.
By this letter we are providing you with official notification of the violation and issuing a formal
request that the items described above be removed. I will allow until March 1, 2019 for your
organization to permanently remove the unauthorized gate and signage within the Forest Service
Road 6020 right-of-way. If MIRCC fails to remove the gate by March 1, 2019, the Forest
Service will have the gate removed and submit a bill for collection to MIRCC to recover all
expenses associated with the removal of the gate. We anticipate these expenses may cost as
much as $10,000.
Additionally, the Road Use and Maintenance Agreement (RMA) with the Mt. Bal(er-Snoqualmie
National Forest and MIRCC will expire on December 31, 2018. To better align our road
agreements with Forest Service policy, I have decided to not renew this agreement in its current
form. Future use and maintenance of Forest Service Road 6020 by MIRCC, from milepost 0.0 to
milepost 1.52 may be authorized through a Forest Road special use permit. The permit will
provide specific guidance on road rules, maintenance standards and a sign plan for the road.
MIRCC will need to file an application for the Forest Road special use permit for the Forest
Service's consideration. The permit will not be issued until the access restrictions above have
been addressed by MIRCC. As noted previously, MIRCC has no rights over National Forest
System Lands on Forest System Road 6020 from its beginning at Highway 2 to the MIRCC
property boundary in Sec. 30. Please note that no maintenance activities including plowing snow
can occur on this segment of road unless or until a permit has been issued.
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Please contact Joe Neal, Skykomish District Ranger, if you have any further questions regarding
this matter.
Sincerely,

cc:

Joe Neal, Skykomish District Ranger
Mat Williams, MIR Board Member nowoneness@hotmail.com
Lora Cox, MIR Board Member Lora.Cox@comcast.net
Rebecca Davis, MIR Board Member
Kelly Marquardt, Congresswoman DelBene's Office, Kelly.Marquardt@mail.house.gov
Ann Seabott, Senator Patty Murray's Office, Ann Seabott@murray.senate.gov
Joe Downes, Senator Maria Cantwell's Office, Joe Downes@cantwell.senate.gov
Sgt. David Casey, Gold Bar Police Chief/Snohomish County Sheriff's Office,
david.casey@co.snohomish.wa.us
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Gates	
  on	
  FS	
  6020	
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  access	
  past	
  end	
  of	
  easement	
  
	
  

	
  
There	
  are	
  locked	
  gates,	
  shown	
  by	
  solid	
  bars	
  across	
  the	
  road,	
  that	
  block	
  access	
  to	
  nearly	
  all	
  of	
  FS	
  6020	
  lying	
  
beyond	
  the	
  end	
  of	
  the	
  MIR	
  easement.	
  	
  The	
  leftmost	
  bar	
  is	
  Mike	
  Kelly’s	
  gate	
  at	
  the	
  boundary	
  of	
  his	
  property;	
  
the	
  middle	
  bar	
  is	
  the	
  Forest	
  Service	
  gate	
  blocking	
  the	
  continuation	
  of	
  FS	
  6020	
  going	
  towards	
  Bridal	
  Veil	
  Creek;	
  
the	
  rightmost	
  bar	
  is	
  the	
  Forest	
  Service	
  gate	
  blocking	
  FS6020-‐210,	
  the	
  road	
  along	
  the	
  flank	
  of	
  Philadelphia	
  
Mountain	
  that	
  serves	
  the	
  Bonneville	
  Power	
  transmission	
  towers.	
  

	
  

Mt. Index Riversites Community Club, Inc.
PO Box 177, Index, WA 98256

November 18, 2016

Dear Ms. Kingsbury and Mr. Neal,
This letter is in response to your letter of September 19, 2016. We expected to be able to talk to
you in person at the meeting scheduled by the Snohomish County ombudsman on
November 9, 2016. After investing considerable time and effort to prepare for this meeting, we
learned on November 8, 2016 that the MIRCC board representatives were to be excluded from
that meeting.
Barring the opportunity to meet with you in person, we will address some of the issues raised in
your letter here. The guard house in question is on MIRCC property and has been there since
1990. Plans for the gate are not new, and its installation was no surprise to your agency.
Mr. Neal was a participant in a meeting on August 6, 2015, during which the idea of a gate was
initially discussed. Also present at that meeting were representatives from Snohomish county
code enforcement, the Snohomish County Sheriff’s department, the drug task force and the
MIRCC board of directors. Mr. Neal agreed to the gate idea. Cherie Hutchins, property
manager for Snohomish County, volunteered to be an interface between the respective parties.
Prior to October 23, 2015 she spoke with Mr. Neal and received a go-ahead for gate
construction. A finalizing meeting occurred on October 26, 2015. Mr. Neal, Cherie Hutchins,
Sergeant Casey, board member Mat Williams, and a representative of the local fire department
all met to talk about specifics of the gate implementation. Types of access were also discussed.
Mr. Neal was continually involved and informed as the gate construction and installation
progressed. He gave written approval for signage. At no time prior to the operation of the gate
did he offer any indication that the USFS would revoke its agreement. In fact, on
February 19, 2016 Mr. Neal presented a draft for a supplement to the road use agreement dated
June 1, 2014. This supplemental project agreement indicates the USFS specification for safety
features of the gate: MIRCC would install the gate, provide all materials, paint the gate and posts
a standard “caution yellow” gloss enamel etc. (see attached). The Supplemental Project
Agreement was approved by the MIRCC in the March 5, 2016 meeting. On July 5, 2016
Mr. Neal sent a copy of a new road use maintenance agreement between MIRCC and the USFS
dated 2016-2020. The new agreement had provisions for the gate.
With verbal agreements in place, we proceeded in good faith to install the gate, at the cost of
approximately $20,000. Given our limited resources, this was a substantial investment; however,
we believe it was a good one. Since the installation of the gate our road maintenance costs have
been reduced. More importantly, the gate has proven effective in reducing illegal drug-related
traffic in our community, a fact noted by Pat Slack, commander of the Snohomish County Drug
Task Force, Sergeant Casey, and other local law enforcement officials.

Our goal is to have a safe community. Controlling the traffic on our road is vital to that goal.
Nevertheless, we have no intention of restricting access to the Forest Service or to anyone else
with a legitimate right to use our road. We would like to continue a mutually satisfactory
relationship with the USFS. To that end, we are willing to meet and discuss your concerns.
Sincerely,

Mark Bollman
Mark Bollman
MIRCC President

